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rPIIE Call to the Colors calls for thrift andx common sense by everybody. A 10c. pouch
ofW-B Cut Chewing goes twice as far as 10c. 's
worth of ordinary tobacco. That's the big point:
W-B Cut isn't ordinary tobacco, it's rich tobacco,
and a lasting chew. *r*-v
lbs. \f WETMAN-BROTON COMPANY, 1107 Jmh^, Ntw T«k City

fyW^Tfl ~ Pain and 111 Health
i 1 ysml in --= rob you of all your
\u25a0 i £*^H \u25a0 iMM mhJß^^h *>''' "'

f I^^^MP^SSiiiw DR. MILES'

l»21 ANTI-PAIN PILLS
IiI?s!2!!SL2l! quickly relieve Pain, but |

~. T^ at the same time, when
severe headache. I over-work, or nervousness
"I one* had terrible jc fh«» ca n^ e \u25a0

headache* ml feared La l!> »DC.CaUSe, |
Grippe. I could not at- »v Vfil^_»
tend to my work. I took Ur «\u25a0\u25a0??
some of Dr. Miles' Antl- ** a *? «T ?
ram phi. and the pain Restorative Nervine
was quickly con*. Then .*...-

--\£££?T£ESL should be used to relieve
vanished comptotelr and fLe rfl||«j
I felt w«U an* active lll^ V,aUSC.

°n

FABNHAM. -IF FIRST box- °"-.llml! FAILS

Sprint Valleyr»«nn. TO BENEFIT YOU, YOU* MONEY
I . WILL BE REFUNDED.

FISHER'S
? . :: \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0:. :

I^^HHUI 117E believe it to be impos-
85SSJH if sible to manufacture a \u25a0

\u25a0p >!\u25a0 better flour than FISHER'S -F' -ii

SrENchoicelt Pharrdha wheat B<<<>^
ll!fn7|iMß anc' ? tne very choicest soft 9.u,v&ci}s
|j VgfipolH wheat; we then scientifical- httHulslßKlg

fe PLOVRIIB ly blend them in "AMER- i-\^H|j/|
t^tt^l ICA'S |fINEST floij.ring -S lJ^;>i

|f^jHß>p»w^^| we wash it in pure water to ;.v ~«;i: '-*MB jtfJ remove every particle of w^3WJJ2B^.|jfV99rß9il ('ust or c*'rt lat m'tfht be 9HBHBBS
lUlaiyU in the creases; we go so far
W?TTH?T^TMI ie tn «r>nih this wheat in -^ splendid fam-

\u25a0jUiulilfl as to scrub ims wneac in ~ our thmt
Q| order to put it in a perfect JJJu, at a rea .

< state of sanitation. sonable figure.

We have more than one million satisfied customers .
KEEP IN MIND THAT

Fisher's Scratch Food
AS WELL AS FISHER'S OTHER POULTRY FOODS

ARE JUST AS CLEAN AND WHOLESOME
AS OUR FLOUR: /

IT'S REAL ECONOMY TO FEED THEM.

PATRONIZE THESE ADVERTISERS
Amusements

Broadway Theartre
Pastime Amusement Parlors
Star Theatre
Rialto Theatre

Attorney

G. W. Loutitt, Realty Building

Barber Shops

Commerce Barber, 1811 Hewitt
Bay side Barber,,l2o7 Hewitt

Boots and Shoes
Model Sample, upstairs, 1808 Hewitt
Fisher's, Hewitt and Wetmore
Frank's Place, 1118 Hewitt

Bakers
Vienna Bakery, 1409 Hewitt
Scandia Bakery, 2727 Chestnut

Clothiers
B. Hultman, 2908 Wetmore.
Dundee Woolen Mills, 1716 Hewitt
Norman Suit House, Hewitt and Hoyt
Ed Wuhl, 1907 Hewitt
Bachelder & Cornieil, 1617-19 Hewitt
Wonder Mercantile Co., 1611 Hewitt

Hoyt.
Carpet Cleaners

Page & Laughton, 2802-4 Rucker.
Dairies

Pioneer Alpine, 2600 Broadway

Meadowmoore Dairy, 1918 Hewitt
Drug Stores

City Drug Store, 1910 Hewitt
Dentists

Dm, Weatberg, Walsh Bldg.,
Dry Goods

Dolson & Smith, 2817-19 Rockefeller
Stewart's, 1504 Hewitt

Dyers and Cleaners
American Dye Works, 2821 Wetmore.

Electric Supplies

Lowry & Vingen, 2804 Colby
Eye Glasses

Stevens, 2004 lUwitt

Transfers and Express
Rapid Auto Express, Hoyt and Hewitt
Ebert Transfer, Hoyt and Hewitt

Groceries
Everett Co-op, 2933 Broadway
High School Grocery, 2504 Colby
C. M. Steele, Pacific and Grand
Chas. L. Lindblad, Lowell, Wash.
Edw. Eklund, 2707 Wetftiore
Wold & Westlund, 19th and Broadway
Eidems Grocery, 2709 Lombard
Buy Fisher's Flour and Feed

Hardware
Curran Hardware, Hewitt and Bdwy.

Jewellers
A. J. Mohn, 1416 Hewitt

Leather Goods
Everett Trunk Factory, 2816 Rocks-

feller.
Meat Market

Shiner's Market, 1809 Hewitt.
Music Store

Everett Music House, 2936 Colby
Printers

Commercial Press, Clark Bldg.
Puget Press, 2816 Oakes

Restuarants
Weiser's Grill, 1617 Hewitt
Maize Cafe, 1705 Hewitt
Union Waffle House, 1717% Hewitt
Everett Coffee House, 1113 Hewitt

Shoe Repairing
Frank's Place, 1118 Hewitt

Tobaccos and Cigars
Jarvis and Jackson, 1017 Hewitt
F. D. Sartor, Rockefeller and Hewitt
Adam Hill, 2929 Colby
Ask for Graveley's Chewing Plug

Teas and Coffee
Imperial Tea Co., 1407 Hewitt
Clausens, 2813 Rockefeller

Undertaker
John F. Jerread, 2939 Broadway

CO-OPS DIFFER
FROM PRIVATE

ENTERPRISES
How me ilicsc thoumndi of retail

co operative stores run? In what
way do they differ from capitalistic
enterprises'.' These are <|iie.stions of

vital interest and importance.
Any m«'ml»"r of cither hox cnn, at

uny timo, join I co-opi'i-alivc by pur-
rhiiHini?, in moHt Hocit'tii'K, v $5
shim1 of its stock. Ah v k''1"'1"11'
rule meniboiship Ih'Kuix just as soon

as the first twenty-five I'ent.s of the

$5 is remitted. The remainder of
the .share is usually paid for out of
the dividends which would naturally
nocrue to the member from purchases
at the store. The prices changed
to the members for gpodi purchased
are approximately the same as those
of private merchants. A special ef-
fort is made, however, at all times
to sell pure, unadultered |M"lr|i; and
to Rive full measure. Practically
no credit is extended to the mem-
bers of the store?cash transactions
are well nijrh universnl.

Members may also purchase shares
to the extent of 200 from most of
the co-operatives. An average of
5 per cent is paid on these shares.
All members are privileged to at-
tend the quarterly meetings of the
society and to vote on all issues.
Each member has one vote and one
vote only, irrespective of the num-

ber of shares owned. The member-
ship elects the committee of store
management, generally 8 in num-
ber. In most societies employes are
excluded from holding office. Of-
ficers must possess a certain mini-
mum of shares. This democratical-
ly elected committee on management
appoints the store manager and has
charge of the affairs of the society.
The members of the co-operative
stores are overwhelmingly working
class in their character ? miners,
weavers, artisans?and the manage-
ment committees are also very large-
ly composed of the manual working
class. In many of the suburbs the
professional and clerical groups ex-
ert, however, a considerable influ-
ence.

Two devices adopted at the forma-
tion of the co-operative movement,
universally adhered to, have been re-
sponsible, to no small degree, in
keeping the British co-operative
movement a truly democratic re-
public of consumers. The first
device has been the distribution of
dividends according to purchases, not
according to capital invested. The
second has been that of one man
one vote.

In the British co-operatives, how-
ever, this condition does not obtain.
The larger the number of members,
the larger the amount of goods pur-
chased and the less the average cost
of distribution. The inevitable re-
sult is the larger dividend to each
individual?providing, of course, the
prices remain stationary. This in-
creased dividend gives to each mem-
ber an inventive to increase the num-
ber of members of the society and to
have the co-operative include an ever
larger proportion of the popula-
tion.

The British retail co-operative
stores differ then from the capitalis-
tic enterprises by virtue of the fact
that they are organized for use
and not for profit; that they give
returns primarily according to pur-
chases made, not according to shares
owned; that they provide to each
member an incentive to obtain an
ever larger membership for the
stores: and that they give to all an
equal voice in the management of
the stores, irrespective of the amount
of shares owned?thus ensuring dem-
ocratic control by a working cUts
constituency. The shares of the
stores are, furthermore, absolutely

At. the end of the <]tiarter the sur-
plus earned by the society in divided
among the members in proportion to
their purchases. The sums distribut-
ed range for different stores and
periods from $.H7 to $.(>2 on every

$5 worth of goods purchased, or be-
tween 7 per cent and 12 per cent.

This amount is called the "dividend."
This term, however, is somewhat of
a misnomer, and has led to the
constant accusation that the co-op-

erative differs not at all from a
private venture. Hut the distinc-
tion is marked. The dividend in
the private firm is paid to an in-
active stockholder on capital loaned
and increases in proportion to the
prosperity of the enterprise. The
"dividend" of the co-operative is
paid to a member-purchaser in pro-
portion to purchases made. It bears
no relation to the amount of shares
owned. In fact the return to share-
holders on capital invested is likely
to become less in co-operative stores
in proportion to their increasing
prosperity.

In a private concern, or even in
a self-governing workshop, where
surplus is divided according to capi-
tal invested, the inevitable tendency
is to restrict the number of shares
?after a minimum of capital is ob-
tained?in order to augment the re-
turn to each shareholder. The.
greater the number of shares ob-
tained by one individual, moreover,
the greater the control of that in-
dividual over" the industry, because
the greater is his voting capacity.

WOMKN KNUINK WII'UKK

stnie I »bor < lomnd nlonei Your
er visited the I'iirl.uiilii ihopl of the
Northern Pacific Monday and looked
into condition! there relative to the
employment of women in the round
houses

In commenting on the lltußtiofl
there Mr. Younger Midi

"I found 21! women employed
cleaning cars in the city and wiping
engines at the Park water round-
houses. The women in the employ
of the Northern Pacific work 10
hours a clay, but receive time and ii

half for the last hour. On Sunday
they receive U> hours' time for 10
hours' Work. In Paneo and Ellens
burg women engaged at the same
work for the Northern Pacific work
but eight hours a day. The women
coach cleaners employed by the Pull-
man company work hut eight hours
a day for 22V4 cents an hour.

"In the engine wiping the women
are not required to mount the en-
gine or go underneath to clean the
fire box, this work being left to
men. Each woman engine wiper is
given three engines for a day's work.
They say they can do the same
work in eight hours by speeding up
a little more if the company would
shorten the day.

JUDGS HITS WAR HYSTERIA

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.?"The
rules of law, the rules of evidence
and the rules of practice are no
different in a court of justice in
times of war than in times of pt'ace.
No different conclusions should be
reached on this motion or this trial
because we are at war."

This declaration by Judge .Sessions
in the federal court in the trial of
Adoph Germer, uational secretary of
the Socialist Party, and ten others
charged with conspiracy to interfere
with registration and the draft, gave
hope that at least some of the war
hysteria and prejudice would be elim-
inated in deciding the case. If this
can be done the hope of acquittal
looms big.

Judge Sessions spoke against the
introduction of war hysteria into
the case in giving his decision on
the motion of the defense to dismiss
the case. He decided that there
was enough evidence to send the
case to the jury, but in giving his
decision he indicated the basis on
which an acquittal verdict could eas-
ily be returned by the jurors.

Later?Germer and the ten others
have been acquitted.

The Cedar Point Co-operative So-
ciety paid interest on their share and
loan capital, $16.35; undivided prof-
its, $60.41; their total sales for the
quarter was $7,935.33.

Whereas it has been known and
declared that the poor have no right
to the property of the rich, I wish it
also to be known and declared that
the rich have no right to the prop-
erty of the poor.?John Ruskin.

non-speculative. They are bought
at par and sold at par.

"The poorest, youngest, humblest
adult of either sex, who yesterday
made his first purchase, if he pays
up a single pound for his share,"
declares the Fabian Bureau, "is
equally governor and controller of
the whole collossal enterprise, and
has an equal vote and voice in the
decisions of its most momentous is-
sues with the man who has been a
member since its establishment."

The retail stores, however, consti-
tute but one part of the whole co-
operative machine. As soon as re-
tail co-operatives began to be or-
ganized in various parts of the na-
tion, they were, in many instances,
discriminated against by the whole-
salers who wished to discourage co-
operative enterprise. They were
often able to purchase but a com-
paratively few commodities at a time
and this made buying relatively ex-
pensive. To eliminate these and
other disadvantages, numerous de-
mands were made for the establish-
ment of wholesale stores.

THE COOPERATIVE NEWS

Itlti BUSINESS
COINING PROFITS

OUT OF BLOOD
NEW YORK.?In the third of I

\u25a0trial of open letters to the New
York Times m&de public here, Scott

Nearing, chairman of the executive
committee of the People's Council
of America renews his attacks upon
war profitters. Mr. Nearing makes
the flat charge that American busi-
ness interests have taken advantage
of the war to make huge profits for
themselves out of the United States
government. The letter reads!

"To the New York Times:
"I tried, in my last letter, to show

that, the American business interests
had used the war in Europe as an
occasion for making money. They
talked about "supporting the Allies
for principle and humanity," but
when it came to selling, them steel
and shoe leather, the American busi-
ness interests made abcjut a billion
a year in excess, of "viar" profits.

"Now, to carry the argument one
step farther, I accuse the American
business interests'of making profits
out of the United States government
since this country entered the war.

"The same profiteers who took
every occasion to enrich themselves
while the Allies were struggling
through the most critical plans of the
war, have used America's entrance
into the war as an occasion for mak-
ing of more blood-dollars. In short,
the American business interests have
treated their own country as they
treated England and Prance, and
as they would have treated Germany
and Austria if opportunity offered
-?they have made what money they
could out of her.

"How shall I say it, so that no
one will ever misunderstand it
again ? The profiteers me profi-
teers. A dollar is a dollar, and one
man's dollar is as good as the next.
That is why the American business
interests are making billions of
blood-dollars out of their own coun-
try's participation in the war.

"Let me cite a few illustrations.
Steel is one of the chief items in
war. If the United States Steel
Corporation wished to do so, it
could furnish steel to the United
States government at $25 to $30 a
ton, and pay every charge on its
business, including interest and div-
idend. The United States Steel
Corporation is actually getting $58
a ton. The big copper mining com-
panies could sell copper to the Unit-
ed States Government at 8c to 10c
per pound and make a profit. The
price to Uncle Sam is 23%c. The
soft coal operator could sell coal
profitably to the government at $1.
They are getting $2. So I might
go on citing the prices which the
government is paying for shoes, for
blankets, for tenting, for sugar, for
flour. In every case the business
men who are supplying their things
to the government are doing it at an
immense profit to themselves. "I
accuse the American business inter-
ests of making profits out of the
United States Government since the
country entered the war?huge scan-
dalous profits?profits that would
be impossible in peace; prifits
that can be made only during
periods of crisis. Profits for prof-
iteers whose country is a dollar
mark and whose god is .gold.

"Oh, yes, I have heard you busi-
ness men during the past three
years, shouting patriotism from the
house-tops. You stood up when
the Star Spangled Banner was sung,
and saluted the flag when it was
unfurled. During the ghastly month
of May, 1917, you helped to pass
the "Selective Service Act," under
which other men's sons have been
chosen to go into the trenches. You
asked these boys for a mere pittance
?less than a subsistence wage ?

to break their family ties; leave their
jobs; and risk their lives, in the
name of Patriotism. Then you
went to Washington?thousands of
you and jockeyed for army contracts.

GET YOUR NEIGHBOR TO READ

The Co-operative
News

50cP rYEAR
25 Weeks for 25 cents

Hand your neighbor the paper to read over and
tell him you will call for it next day. When you

cull for it ask him to subscribe. Then do the
same to another neighbor.

Page Throe

6OMPBRB WON'T TELL
WHO PUT HP MONEY

FOR LAliOlt ALMANCE

HAKKISrtUKG, Fa?lnsisting that
Samuel Gomperg, president of the
American Federation of Labor and
of the American Alliance for Labor
and democracy, take th« labor
movement of the United States into
his confidence and - disclose the
sources of the funds that are pay-
injf for the nationwide activities of
the later organization, James [{.

Maurer, president of the Pennsyl-
vania State Federation of 'Labor,
has sent another letter to Gom-
pers.

"Who pays the expenses?" Maurer
asks again, calling attention to the
fact that (lompers has failed to an-
swer his first letter, which was
sent October 4.

"Have certain activities of the al-
liance been financed wholly or in
part by widely-recognized enemies
of labor?" Maurer asks.

Oompers not only refused to an-

swer Maurer's first letter, but he
declared i/i newspaper interviews
that he would not do so. The
newspapers said that Gompers was
angry when the Maurer letter was

mentioned.

"INCREDIBLE,"
SAYS GARDNER

OF THE CALL GAG

Gilson Gardner, famous Washing-
ton correspondent, sent the following
telegram from Washington to C.
W. Ervin, managing editor of The
New York Daily Call:

"Permit me, as a newspaper man
who is not a Socialist, to add my
protest against the threatened sup-
pression of The Call. The action of
the administration in attempting to
meet criticism by forcible suppres-
sion of clitics is one of the most
incredible things I have seen in my
20 years' experience in writing about
public affairs.

"Nothing so un-American, so un-
constitutional and so threatening to
the liberties of the people has hap-
pened in my lifetime. In permit-
ting this action President Wilson
is doing a thing which gives the lie
to every expression of democracy
he has ever uttered, and is a com-
plete repudiation of the promises
which won him his election.

"It is stupid in many ways, no-

tably in the fact that it tends to
impair the confidence of the public
in the professed loyalty and pa-

triotism of those who have in hand
the conduct of the war. I trust
you will continue your magnificent
fight for free speech."

Subscribe for The Co-opera tire News.

PRICE MANIPULATION
BY CREAMERIES

The members of the food control
committee ought to know of the ex-
tortionate profits being made by
the creameries of the state through
their manipulation of the price of
butterfat whereby they are making
a profit through the over-run of
approximately 20 per cent, which
they are selling at 45 cents per
pound, netting them $9 on every 100
pounds of butter fat.

FAVOR COMMANDEERING

SEATTLE, Wash. ? The Seattle
Central Labor Council adopted reso-
lutions petitioning the Washington
congressional delegation to take up

with government officials the pro-
priety of the President commandeer-
ing all timber lands and mills. The
resolutions, which are an outgrowth
of the fight in Western Washing-
ton lumber mills for an eight-hour
day, also ask all labor and civic
bodies in the West to help bring
about such action by the President.

Why? Because of your patriotism?
Let the rate of profit stand as an
answer!

"I know that tens of thousands
of the men at the front are real
patriots. They gladly offer them-
selves and all that they have in the
cause of their country. But I also
know that every pair of shoes that
protects their feet and every yard
of duck that shelters their heads
is marked with the dollar-si^n of
your profits. I also know that
their blood-soaked shirts and their
hospital cots have not escaped the
tentacles of your profit?lust. They
are there to give all they have?
You are here to make all you can.
Profiteers!

"You speak so much about pa-
triotism. Have you any idea what
patriotism means? Patriotism means
loyalty, devotion and the utter-most
self-sacrifice. Patriotism is built
out of love and service to national
ideals and to fellowmen.

"You shouted patriotism like high-
school boys. You declared your
undying loyalty to your country, and
then you took money for making the
things without which your country,
could not, as you believed, sur-

; vive.
"Patriots? Book-makers! Profi-

teer*! Stealing ilead men's shoes
and selling them for money.

Profiteers! Profiteers! iMggi/ig
gold out of ground that is soaked
with the blood of other men Profi-
teers!

for beat mull, wafflea and coffee
with cream, go to Everett (offe*
Ifouae. IIMHewitt.

Commercial Press
PRINTERS

Phone Main 670
Clark Bldg. Everett

WEISER'S GRILL
!617 Hewitt Aye.

A Good Place to Eat
H. J. WEISER. Prop.

UNION WAFFLE &
CHOP HOUSE

1717 Vi HEWITT

JARVIS & JACKSON
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS IN
STAPLE AND FANCY SIZES

We Blend Tobacco to Suit
Your Ta«te

Mnin 36 1703 Hewitt Are.

F. D. SARTOR
HIGH GRADE DOMESTIC AND

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
Corner Rockefeller & Hewitt

Thereska Hat Works
1909 Hewitt Aye.

Hats of all kinds renovated into
any size or style.

A. J. MOHN
JEWELER

Waltham, Elgin and Hamilton
Watches. Pnone Main 11811

141 fi Hewitt A ye.

Robt. E. Andersen, Prop.

CARL REICHELT

Commerce Barber
1811 Hewitt

Fur a Clean Shave

GO TO THE

BAYSIDE BARBER
SHOP.

FOR GOOD WO UK
1207 Hewitt Union Shop

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 HEWITT AVK.

Fr«« Delivery to any part of the
city . Phone Main 119.

For Your Next Suit. Try

R. HULTMAN
Tailor to Men anil Women

2926 Colby Phone Main TO9

Don't allow your Eyes to mak*. your life miserable.

$qg£* Stevens
2004 HEWITT AVB.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
Sent by Mail to Any Address

HILL'S BOOK STORE
COLBY AYE.

<li.lv Inmvltlf Office Onlfiltrra In I In

PRINTING
Rubber Stamps, Stalioner>

PUOKT PRESS
2hu; Oakca Aye. Mstn 197R

DENTISTS
DR. ELVERA WESTBERG
DR. VICTOR WESTBERG

Office, 207-8-9 American Bank Bld«.
PHONE MAIN 814R

SOCIALISTWo h«v» 1*r«« Jot
Socialist PoHtc&rds

5c a dozen. 'PriGT' *? friwjqs.
Send, them * \JiJ 1 Ajao books,
magazines and papers. Send by mail.
Bavmer'H Old Book Store /1 * r>iici
H43M lat Ay., Seattle. L-AKD&

m\omQgriALD&
LAMPS t3g£ERVIC;

PACKARD
MAZDALAMPS

LOWUY & VINGEN
Everything Electrical

2801 Colby Main 117K

Don't forget to
remindthemer-
chant that this
is your paper.


